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FRESH HUB 4 SEPTEMBER 2019 – FOOD SAFETY 

Welcome to Fresh Hub: our Fresh Produce Newsletter. This issue is focused on Food Safety. A 
summary of the current topics of interest to the industry is presented below. Read all the articles at: 

www.agrichain-centre.com/fresh-hub-newsletter/. 

 

This edition, we cover: 

• Food Fraud – What is it? 
• New Food Safety Tools Introduced 
• What can we learn from the 2019 Romaine Lettuce Outbreak linked to E.coli O157:H7 in the 

USA? 

 

 

Food fraud – what is it? 

Food fraud, also known as food adulteration, can pose a serious health risk for people who consume the 
fraudulent food. Fraud is generally defined as a deliberate deception, trickery, or cheating intended to gain 
an advantage. Food fraud is seen as deliberate contamination of a food product to deceive a customer for 
achieving financial gains.  

It is estimated to cost the global food industry US$49 billion a year (NZ$77 billion).  

Food fraud can take many forms. Examples of intentional food fraud include: 

Substituting a product with something different, that is often inferior. For example, the practice of 
substituting cheaper sunflower oil and selling it as olive oil has been going on since the Roman times! 

Unapproved enhancement of a food product by adding in unapproved ingredients and representing it as 
a pure product. One of the worst examples occurred in China in 2008 when melamine was added to protein 
powder, which, in turn, was used in infant milk formula. This was the cause of over 300,000 cases of illness 
and the deaths of 6 babies.  

Making false claims or misleading statements to misinform consumers about the health benefits of a 
food product. For example, in 2016/17 a honey exporter was prosecuted for making false therapeutic 
claims to intentionally attract a higher market value for the honey products.  

Mislabelling a food product as something it is not or falsely declaring a country of origin. Examples include 
labelling farmed salmon as wild salmon or labelling conventionally farmed food as organic or free-range. 
Fresh produce is not immune to this with mislabelling the country of origin being a concern.  

Attention to food fraud is growing. Food fraud can occur at any step in the food supply chain. 

Combating food fraud is a shared responsibility between government, industry and consumers. There 
have been food fraud laws around for many years. England introduced laws in the 13th century against 
diluting wine with water and adding ash to pepper. It is the detection of the fraud and the implementation 
of the law that requires the most vigilance and effort.  

Detection techniques are getting more sophisticated, however, so are the scientific methods for committing 
food fraud – such are the lure of extra profit margins.  

 

http://www.agrichain-centre.com/fresh-hub-newsletter/
https://www.collinsdictionary.com/dictionary/english/deliberate
https://www.collinsdictionary.com/dictionary/english/deception
https://www.collinsdictionary.com/dictionary/english/trickery
https://www.collinsdictionary.com/dictionary/english/cheat
https://www.collinsdictionary.com/dictionary/english/intended
https://www.collinsdictionary.com/dictionary/english/gain
https://www.collinsdictionary.com/dictionary/english/advantage
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How to detect it? Examples of detection methods include: 

• Unclear labelling 

• Certification logos that look ‘made-up’ 

• Suspicious taste or smell 
 

What can be done to prevent food fraud? Examples could be: 

• Stricter food safety controls 

• Raw material specifications – include authenticity criteria 

• Analytical surveillance – regular testing and monitoring of raw materials 

• Supplier relationship and audits - know your supply chain 

• Supply chain transparency and traceability 

• Speak up – food industry employees should speak-up if they see wrong-doing 
 

Food fraud can destroy consumer confidence, leading to long-term distrust in a product or a brand. It is 
important that the threat is taken seriously and MPI is alerted as soon as a potential food fraud is detected. 
How to contact MPI? Please lick here https://www.mpi.govt.nz/food-safety/food-safety-for-
consumers/food-complaints/ 

 

Does your food company have up-to-date food fraud and defence plans? Need help or want to 
know more? Please contact Yvonne Gao by phone on 09-414-4536, or by email at ygao@agrichain-
centre.com. 

 

 

 

  

https://www.mpi.govt.nz/food-safety/food-safety-for-consumers/food-complaints/
https://www.mpi.govt.nz/food-safety/food-safety-for-consumers/food-complaints/
mailto:ygao@agrichain-centre.com
mailto:ygao@agrichain-centre.com
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New Food Safety Tools Introduced 

The Ministry for Primary Industries (MPI) have now provided some easy to use online tools to enable the 
process to tailor your Food Control Plan (FCP) or National Programmes (NPs) to your business and 
support remote verification of the FCP/NPs. 

A FCP or NP sets out what steps a food business needs to take to make or sell safe food. They are used 
to identify risks and show how they’re being managed. It means customers will know your food is safe – 
and it can help create a more successful business.  

In July, MPI launched three new food safety tools:  

• ‘My Food Rules’ is designed to help identify what rules applies to your food business under the 

Food Act 2014. ‘My food rules’ is essentially an online questionnaire designed to give you the right 

information regarding which plan or programme your business should be following, where to 

register your business and identifying the right verifier to use.  

• ‘My Food Plan’ is a new, custom Food Control Plan option for businesses which are making high-

risk foods and need to have a plan. It can be tailored to reflect the type of food and drink a business 

makes and enable management of any common food safety risks. My Food Plan has already been 

evaluated, saving your business time and money. The ‘My Food Plan’ is only available through the 

online ‘My Food Rules’ questionnaire. It is composed of pre-evaluated material to help food 

businesses manage food safety and suitability through an online step by step process. 

• ‘Remote Verification’ is believed to be a world first for regulatory food safety, which will reduce or 

eliminate the need for verifiers to travel to businesses in remote, hard to reach locations. The 

service uses Skype to maintain contact with the business, saving substantial verification costs and 

time. Initially, this service is available to qualifying businesses making medium-low risk foods, 

however a wider rollout is anticipated over time.   

 

If you would like to know more information about new food safety tools, please contact Yvonne 
Gao by phone on 09 414 4536, or by email ygao@agrichain-centre.com. 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:ygao@agrichain-centre.com
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What can we learn from the 2018 Romaine lettuce outbreak linked 
to E.coli O157:H7 in the USA? 

 

The United States Food and Drug Administration (FDA) recently released the results of a sampling 
assignment which tested Romaine lettuce for pathogenic Shiga toxin-producing Escherichia coli (STEC) 
and Salmonella spp.  

In total, 118 samples were collected and tested for each pathogen. No Salmonella was detected in any of 
the samples. Shiga toxin-producing Escherichia coli (STEC) was detected in a single sample but it was 
further determined that the bacteria was not pathogenic.  

This followed a 2018 E.coli O157:H7 outbreak associated with Romaine lettuce from the Yuma, Arizona 
growing region, which affected 210 people across 36 states and resulted in 96 hospitalisations, 27 people 
with hemolytic uremic syndrome (a type of kidney failure) and 5 deaths. The outbreak began in March 
2018 and appeared to be over as of June 28, 2018.  

Learnings and Recommendations for New Zealand Fresh Produce Industry: 

• To assess and develop commodity-specific procedures, policies and best practices to enhance the 

safety of leafy greens. 

• To assure that all agricultural water (water that directly contacts the harvestable portion of the crop) 

used by growers is safe and adequate for its intended use. This includes water used during 

spraying of the crop. 

• To assess and mitigate risks related to land uses near or adjacent to growing fields that may 

contaminate agricultural water or leafy greens crops directly. 

• When a foodborne pathogen is identified in the growing or processing environment, in agricultural 

inputs or in raw agricultural commodities, a root cause analysis should be performed to determine 

the likely source of the contamination.  

• To improve traceability to facilitate rapid public health response and communication. 

 

Need help or want to know more? Please contact Yvonne Gao by phone on 09-414-4536, or by 
email at ygao@agrichain-centre.com. 

 

 

 

mailto:ygao@agrichain-centre.com
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Training Courses  
 

The AgriChain Centre provides practical courses for the Fresh Produce Industry. Various modules can 
be put together to meet the requirements of specific clients and their needs. 

The trainers for these programmes have many years of experience in fresh produce handling, as well as 
horticultural qualifications ranging from Post Graduate diplomas to Masters’ degrees in Post-Harvest 
Science. They are also very experienced in Adult education and training programme development. 

Click here to look at the training calendar. 

 

 

http://www.agrichain-centre.com/training-courses-calendar/
http://www.agrichain-centre.com/training-courses-calendar/

